
Study design

A multicenter, prospective, 

randomized controlled trial to assess 

the efficacy of neuroprotective 

drugs administered topically 

to prevent or arrest Diabetic 

Retinopathy

Context

TFS was selected as the rescue CRO to provide services for a biotech/clinical research center 

collaboration, to develop topical therapy for neurodegeneration, as an early event in the pathogenesis 

of diabetic retinopathy (DR). Eligible patients were randomized in a 1:1:1 ratio to one of three treatment 

arms. The randomization was fully masked for the central reading center, to reduce bias, but open 

label for one IMP arm for investigators and patients. A study with a usual complex design and 

procedures: Color Fundus Photography, Visual Field Test, SD-Optical Coherence Tomography (SD-

OCT), Multifocal Electroretinography, BCVA, VFQ-25, vendor management. TFS was the CRO of choice 

based on extensive experience and delivery of ophthalmology studies.

Study specifics

Primary objectives

If administered topically, 

is able to prevent or arrest the 

development and progression 

of neurodegenerative changes

Diabetic Retinopathy
Case study
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Patients

450 randomized patients (parallel 

groups, 3 arms, 150 patients/arm)

TFS Services

Project management, site 

management, regulatory, 

TMF and medical writing

Number of Sites

11

Study phase

II – III

Challenges

• The study was behind schedule in some countries, including submissions and enrollment. 

Enrollment forecasts particularly with some KOL sites were initially unrealistic. Additionally patient 

retention was at risk owing to the study duration and complex procedures.

• Roles and responsibilities between TFS and the sponsor and associated departments were unclear 

causing inefficiencies.

• The site management and communication was poor.

• OCT technician turnover was very high at some sites. Resulting in poor or inconsistent quality 

imaging, late imaging and the need for repeated assessments to be performed, also leading to 

many protocol deviations.

• Site adherence to protocol was somewhat compromised due to complex procedures and training 

deficiencies.

Countries

Portugal, Spain, Italy, Denmark, 

UK, Germany and France

Study duration

30 months

Enrollment period

18 months

Treatment period

24 months

11
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Solutions

• The study was handed over smoothly from the current CRO to TFS, driven by TFS. TFS assumed 

ownership of the study by scheduling and planning a transition strategy, ensuring as little disruption 

as possible, by working closely with sites and the CRO, in agreement with the sponsor.

• Pending regulatory submissions were transferred to TFS smoothly and were submitted in line 

with the revised strategy. Subsequently, remaining sites were initiated in a timely manner. 

Communication pathways, as well as responsibilities were re-evaluated by all stakeholders, leading 

to a more effective, transparent and trusting relationship.

• Enrollment targets were re-evaluated with all sites, during new TFS introductory visits. Protocol 

retraining was also performed during these visits. Conclusively, enrollment was extended to reach 

the expected target. The sites were also much more engaged with the CRAs and performed more 

strongly post transition.

• Due to strengthened site relationships, TFS also ensured the PIs were more accountable for 

enrollment, ensuring eligible patients understood how important their continuous participation 

was. TFS CRAs also ensured that PIs were screening patients that were able to comply with the visit 

schedule in order to mitigate a high dropout rate.

• TFS proposed to re-evaluate and increase the level of site management hours. This was due to the 

complexity of the study and associated eCRF design, as well as the lengthy duration of the study, 

which eventually led to a very well organized, performing and compliant study. TFS also introduced 

a reduced SDV strategy. Site feedback was positive and a testament to the implemented changes 

and improvements.

• To ensure consistency and quality of OCT imaging and the avoidance of further repeat imaging, 

TFS proposed a critical need to allocate dedicated technicians per patient, as much as possible. 

TFS also ensured f2f retraining to perform and submit high quality images as per protocol.
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Client advantages

As well as a brand new sponsor/CRO trusting relationship, the sponsor benefitted from the closer

relationship between TFS and the sites, enabling:

TFS also leveraged experience in similar studies to reassure the sponsor that the activation of all sites 

would occur as predicted. Flexible and experienced monitors, and site visit plan ensured data entry, SDV 

and data cleaning, as well as co-monitoring was applied to support high volume sites. Close collaboration 

between clinical operations and data management, ensuring current and accurate reporting from the EDC, 

driving decisions with respect to accelerated data cleaning strategies. The TFS team provided an extended 

cohesive full service with a deep understanding of indication, regulations and reporting.

Remaining 
start-up activities 
to be completed 

faster

Site 
activation 

and recruitment 
to be achieved 

ahead of extended 
time

High 
recruiting sites 

and a lower 
screen failure 

rate Less protocol 
deviations
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Detailed information about TFS, and its business offerings can be obtained through www.tfscro.com.

About TFS

TFS HealthScience is a global Contract Research Organization (CRO) that supports biotechnology and 

pharmaceutical companies throughout their entire clinical development journey. In partnership with 

customers, we build solution-driven teams working for a healthier future. Bringing together nearly 700 

professionals, TFS delivers tailored clinical research services in more than 40 countries and supports 

customers with comprehensive solutions through three strong business models: Clinical Development 

Services (CDS), which provides full-service support at all stages of the clinical development process, 

Strategic Resourcing Solutions (SRS), which offers expert insourcing and targeted recruitment services, 

and Functional Services (FSP), to provide customers with strategic workforce management solutions.

700

Nearly 700 

Worldwide 

professionals

40

Conducting trials 

in more than 

40 countries

17

Offices and legal 

entities in 

17 countries

40

Industry leading 

expertise in 

4 major areas
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